ACRONYMS

AASL — American Association of School Librarians
AAUP — American Association of University Professors
ACE — American Council on Education
AEC — Atomic Energy Commission
AECT — Association for Educational Communications and Technology
ALcerpt — American Library Association
ASERL — Association of Southeastern Research Libraries
BRS — Bibliographic Retrieval Services
CLASS — California Library Authority of Systems and Services
COSATI — Committee on Scientific and Technical Information
E.O. — Executive Order
ESEA — Elementary and Secondary Education Act
FAUL — Five Associated University Libraries
FEDLINK — Federal Library On-line Cataloging Network
IAA — International Aerospace Abstracts
KASC — Knowledge Availability Systems Center
LC — Library of Congress
LSA — Library Services Act
LSA — Library Services and Construction Act
MARC — Machine-readable Cataloging
MBO — Management by Objectives
MLA — Medical Library Association
MLS — Master of Library Science
NAL — National Agriculture Library
NASA — National Aeronautics and Space Administration
NCLIS — National Commission on Libraries and Information Science
NDEA — National Defense Education Act
NEA — National Education Association
NEBHE — New England Board of Higher Education
NELINET — New England Library Network
NIAC — NASA Industrial Application Center
NLM — National Library of Medicine
NPAL — National Program for Acquisitions and Cataloging
NYSILIL — New York State Interlibrary Loan Network
OCLC — Ohio College Library Center
OMB — Office of Management and Budget
P.L. — Public Law
PPBS — Planning Programming Budgeting Systems
R&D — Research and Development
RDC — Regional Dissemination Center
RLG — Research Libraries Group
SDC — Systems Development Corporation
SDI — Selective Dissemination of Information
SOLINET — Southeastern Library Network
SREB — Southern Regional Education Board
SSIE — Smithsonian Science Information Exchange
STAR — Scientific and Technical Aerospace Reports
WICHE — Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education
WILCO — Western Interstate Library Coordinating Organization